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It has bean realized for a long tiiae that oonsunption of

wator pollutea with hxamn feoal bacteria often is responsible for

the spread of htuaan diseases. The purpose of bacteriological

examination of ^/ater is to detect the presence of bacteria which

Indicate huiaan pollution. It is impractical to test water for the

presence of pathogenic bacteria as those bacteria are comparative-

ly few in polluted water and are difficult to grow by ordinary

bacteriological method s» The routine test is the detection of

coliform bacteria which are indicators of fecal pollution. It is

assuiaed that water containing non-pathogenic, fecal bacteria may

also contain pathogenic bacteria.

Many bacteriologists and sanitarians believe that there are

other bacteria in water from intestinal origin irtiich also can be

used as indicators of pollution. These bacteria are, naniely,

fecal streptococci and anaerobic, spore-forming bacteria, particu-

larly C^ogty4a4na iiaa:£ciflSfias# However, it is a general opinion

that these bacteria are not so numerous as the coliform bacteria.

This thesis concerns the detection of anaerobic, spore-form-

ing bacilli in relation to the coliform baciUi found in drinking

waters from rural areas of Hiley County, Kansas.



REVIEW OP LITERATURE

The main piippos© of bacteriological examination of water is

to deteniine the presence of bacteria vhlah indicate pollution

from fecal ^mstes of aan or animals. Po? many yoaps in the United

States the standard procedure has boon to detect collfora bacteria

which are used as indicators of pollution.

There ara a maabor of investigators in the Unitod States and

in Europe who believe that there are other bacteria x^hich can also

be used as indicators of pollution. This is especially true of

^tirQPtOQOQgaa CgfiiaHJlff* ^'^ ClostrJl^^tJAm nerfrlAg^er^s (C],. ^relchli )

.

Greer (1928a) considered fitoali* SssSUJi to be very laportant in

this respect. He felt that QX* cerfringena y the Priedlander's

group, and l^figyidQaonas ByQQyaaQtta way also be of some sanitary sig-

nificance. He believed that Strent . fecall^ probably is of as

great sanitary significance as Esoberlclii<^ fflOii. There are other

lactose-fermenting bacteria found in water, particularly aerobic

spore-fonaers, but it is generally felt that the so are of little

or no sanitary significance.

Since Strept . feealis disappears jaore readily than 1. coli

from treated waters, it is generally felt that the presence of

fecal streptococci indicates recent pollution. Savage and Wood

(1917) believed that the presence of streptococci is a better indi-

cation of recent pollution than j|» aoH.

All nanes of organisms are in accordance with Bergey's I'lanual
of Determinative Bacteriology, 6th Edition.



Houston (1910) , In Ensland, was one of the first to attach

practical significance to fecal streptococci in water; but he be-

lieved that this test could not C0Eip3te idlth the colifora test,

Savase and Read (191^) were axaong the first in this co'ontry serious-

ly to consider and study the strcsptococci as indicators of pol-

lution. They stated that absence of these bacteria in a water

supply is to be considorod of less significance tlian their presence,

and even their abseiice froa a considerable bulk of water is not

accepted to the saiae extent as the absence of colifora organisms

as reliable evidviiM of freedom from contamination* All x/orkers

believe that facal streptococci in larse nuantities in water

supplies indicate an unsatisfactory condition.

It is boliovod by laany investigators that the presence of

anaerobic, spore-forning bacilli, partlciaarly OX* aerfringena
,

indicates pollution froa aniaal sources. As early as 1907 Vincent

suggested the enuaaration of 2i» aorfrln^en,^ as an index of pol-

lution,

£i. SS££sXSi2Sa&9 Imown formerly as Ci. asifildi, 3a£. nerfrin-

^aOfif ^^* \P9l.gMi» S^* a^yq^g^^Q S-mv,S^l^%^9 and the "gas bacil-

lus", was first isolated by VJslch and Kuttall (1892) from a ca-

daver with foawy organs. They named the organism ^<?^X3.us aero-

^apft^^xi^sulatus . Several years later Klein (l897) found an organ-

ism, which he naiaed 2aa. ffll^gSCUMlg snorogan^Sy in water froa the

TlmMis River. Jackson made a comparative study of a strain of 2asi»

9n^9rJ(.1?14Ag SBOror^Qngs obtained from Klein and of the original

strain of M&. aerogenas-capsulatu^ isolated by lielch, and found



them idantical for all tests applied by hia, Klein and Houston

(1898-1899) fotmd the organism in water and sewage from many parts

of England and Scotland, l/iiicio¥ and Belohor (190^+), Larner (1922),

Greer (192^;, 1926), and Slaonds (1915) had found Ci. oerfri^. ag.'i

in wator and sewage » Later tlite organism vas found by others.

Header and Bliss (1923) did not find 21' perfrir^gans in waters,

but did find other anaerobic spore-formers. In I909 Jackson

deaonstrated QX* t)erfrin:T9n£f ^.., considerable numbers in the vTersey

City, ?T, J., water si:Q)ply,

On« of the jaain questions, oven today, is whsther the finding

of Si, Derfrint;ei\ff in drinking waters has any sanitary sicnifi-

canoe. That Si, perfringens may have sanitary significance was

the opinion of veil known engineers and sanitarians such as Ellms,

Horton, Prescott, Dittoe, Hosenau, Jackson, Greer, Uoble, Adams,

Wilson, Blair, Tiiresh, Beale, and Suckling, They all believed the

organism had sanitary significance, and if found in water indi-

cated the water was unsafe to drinlc, Greer and Hoble (1928) and

others found the organism to be a aeiiber of the fecal flora of

warm-blooded animals and that it is not found in an actively grow-

ing state in nature, except in the anlaal body, and then it was

not present in as large numbers as S# 2S3XL* Thresh, Beale, and

Swosfcling (1933) stated that spores are often absent or only sparce-

ly present in the excreta of birds.

Opposed to the above idea are the views of &nith and Gardner

(19^9), Topley and Wilson (1929), and Skinner and Baskin (1932),

Header and Bliss (1923) claimed that Greer ignored the possibili-



ties of vide distribution of lactoso-fomantins anaerobes in soil,

Topley sud Wilson (1929) believed that the normal habitat of

anaerobes is soil, and tiiat their presence in sewage and feces is

incidental. Skinner and Basi^in (1932) supported this same view.

They used a oodifieation of the Wilson and Blair (192M-) method for

isolation and quantitative counts of these bacilli in soils. They

isolated seven separate strains of lactose-fenaanting anaerobes.

They claiiaed the Isolates were either Ci, nerfrlnge^^ or closely

related anaerobes, because the Isolates caused "stonay fermentation"

of milk and fermented glucose, sucrose, lactose, and jaaltose with

copious gas. They believed that ev^-^ '/' heated suspensions in

ndlk caused "stonay fenaentation" or blackening of Wilson and

Blair's agar with typical colonies of CI. mTtTlv^ep.^ , these organ-

isms can hardly be taken to indicate fecal pollution. They claia-

ed that such ubiquitous orsanisaa could get into v/ater supplies,

A suddan increase in their numbers may indicate surface drainage

due to rain, or agitation of the amd in streams, or other factors

not necessarily due to sewage pollution*

Smith and Gardner (19^9) obtained infonaation concernins the

varieties of pathogenic Clostridia, particularly QX* nerfrlnr^ei;^
,

existing in the soil. Soil samples which had not been exposed to

known fecal contamination for so:ae years were used for the tests.

The research indicated multiplication of this species takes place

in the soil, that the soil is a natural habitat of this species,

and that one does not need to postulate fecal contamination to

account for the presence of £1. p^rgrte^^na in soil.



Suckling (19^) found Clostriditip^ species widely distributed

in nature, but stated that they were for the nost part essentially

associated with the intestines of ajan and animals, although a few

strains laay have their natural habitat in soil and decaying antral

and vegetable matter. He claimed that it is the intestinal associ-

ation which is of significance to tl^ water bacteriologist. Al-

though the presence of these organisms had been recorded in virgin

soils, they were infrequent and in small number.

According to Thresh, Beale, and Suciaing (1933) P«re waters

are free froia vegetative cells and spores of CJ,. ssx££iQS^2&f and

no naturally pure water should give a positive milk test in 100

ml, although artificially purified waters may often yield such

re stilts. These investigators regard the "stormy fermentation"

reaction as a valuable confirmation to E* coli findings. Oc-

casionally pure, untreated waters gave a positive reaction in 100

ml with absence of E. Qsdl, and such results may be a valuable

warning. The spores are quite resistant; hence, tliis ^rauld point

to old or intermittent contamination, Iloi'/ever, the i/ater at the

present time might not have been unwholesoiaB, because the patho-

genic organisms reacting like ^. coli, , may have previously perish-

ed. Since the spores of QX. perfrinr^ens are quite resistant,

their presence gives no idea of the date of pollution.

Several investigators have found that many spores of CI .

lagrfrte^ftg can withstand chlorination; however, very few can pass

through fine sand filters. In fact, Ginter (192?) found that gas

production in standard lactose broth was more rapid in chlorine-



traated waters than untreated. This indicates that organises in

untreated water vhich are killed by chlorine inhibit to a certain

extant the microorganism in question. It was reported by Larnar

(1922) that the spores of QX» PQ^frinrtei^ i? survived the chlorination

treatment and some had passed through the ranid sand filters at

Montclair, TT. J,, and caused an outbrealt of gastro-intestinal

dis«as««

Oreer and Noble (1928) claimed that not so many Si. perfrl^g-

fi|;enfl may survive as long in water as common impression appeared to

indicate, Tha fact that the organism is a spore-former did not

justify the assiimption that it should survive for long periods of

time in water. However, they also added that it probably survives

a little longer than g^ colj . They stated that factors such as

hydrogen ion concentration, temperature, sunlight, and sedimen-

tation can influence longevity of these organisms in water.

Many investigators have found many aerobic and facultative

anaerobic, spore-forming bacilli In waters. However, these organ-

Isms have generally been consider5d to have very little sanitary

significance. They have been found in most all natural conditions

and are commonly washed into waters. They have been considered to

b« nonpathogenic. Koser and Shinn (1927), Norton and Weight (192^-),

and others liave stated that these organisms, especially facul-

tative anaerobes, have caused much confusion, psLPticularly in In-

terpreting results in standard lactose tests*

The question next arises as to whether the above mentioned

microorganisms may cause pathogenic conditions in man whan taken
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by mouth in drinl^iing wators. Greor, Tomioy, and TTyhan (1928)

statod that according to & survey of litaratiire only two ««aiaon

lactosQ-roriiiOiatiii^ orsoiiisas, otiiar tiian £ iflii, r^ra foimd in

assosiatioii with patliolcgiaal coaditiono in aan, These aro vj^,

II-77 irTl.i^§rtta and thQ FriGdlander* 3 group. They ballovad that gx-

pariaantal evidonca siiovod thai i2J,. Dori'riii::o:i.:i ^ay aau3a diarrhea

when takdn by aicuth*

Klain (1901) rcportsd finding ^-. anaerobic bacillus, 2aa«

ffltoA-Atiii^la S&gyQhS#fr-5» ia ^-rater containinatod frora such sources aa

sQvagOf exor«ta froa horsea, dust, cultivated soil, otc» He be-

lieved this orsanisia was rospoasibla for severe intestinal dis-

tiirbances, particularly in children.

Larner (1922) reported .fliiciirig gi. a<?gfg^gafi in tho drink-

ing water at ivontclair, lu J,, awd ha blamed this organism for a

rather sorious outbreak of gastro-lntestirial disorders. Bacterial

eacaalnatiou of feces froiu the pctujutitulis revealed oiily a few E. collt

they having been alaiost completely displaced by an organisiu v;hich

roseablod the bactoriuia that had obqh isolated froa the drinking

water. Tills orgaiaisiii produced a "ston^ feriaentatioa" in sterile

mili:, caused gas formation in lactose broth, and was accompanied

by foaming and a very pronounced odor of butyric acid. There were

no deaths in about 19O cases, and iwst cases cleared up wituout

additional treatjaent in two or throe days after they were placed

on boiled water. It was decided tliat the spores of this organism

had survived the chlorination treatioent and soiiie had passed tlirough

the rapid sand filters. Larner (1922) and other officials recalled



that this outbreak had nar»y points in cosnnon vd.th approxinately

2,000 cases of Intestinal disease which occurred In Montelair in

January, 19l8, At that time amch of the water vas not filtered.

Many vatervrorks men helieved that this organism was not rosponsi-

ble, but aedical s^n recalled that over a period of yoars there

vers many reports of gastro-intostlnal outbrealts from various

parts of the country, the cause of which was in doubt, although

the evidence frequently pointed to water*

Suckling (I9M+), Thresh, Beale, and Sucklinc (1933), Skinner

and Baskin (1932) and many others believed that the presence of QX»

P*?rfrtoKftriff in t*iQ intestines is not injurious or that it does not

cause gastro-intestinal upsets. Skinner and Baskin (1932) stated

that if these organlSBS are dangerous when taken into the ali-

mentary tract, such tincooked foods as carrots, tomatoes, lettuce,

etc, grown in soil could also be viewed with suspicion; and evi-

dence that these organlsss from »3il are dangerous in food and

water is far from conclusive,

Simonds (1915>) stated that Si* n^rfr3,i^e^s is constantly

present in stools of healthy adults and may be present in small

nuabers in the normal stools of healthy infants. The number of

spores of 21* ?erfringens varies a groat deal, depending mainly

upon diet. He claimed that variations in individual susceptibility

explains the failure to cause diarrhea in some cases; variations

in pathogenicity of different strains of the organisms explain the

harmlessness in others; while absence of those conditions of diet,

etc, which favor its assuming a pathogenic role explains the
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fcillura to produoe diarrhea in other cases.

Tenbroack and Bauer (195?)| and !^:oble (191?) demonstr^it'sd

that tatanus bacilli are present in the intestines of man and that

they 2iay cmltiply in the intestines. The QX* tatani is talcsn into

tl^ intestinal tract fro:ii fecal contamination from herbivora.

However, these workers do not attach any sanitary or pathological

significance to QX* iaiaai 1^ 'boater.

Aerobic, spore-forming bacilli are also widely distributed in

water supplies. They have been found by: Meyer (1918) in the

water supply of Newport, Ky.j Ewing (1919) in BaJ-timore drinking

water; Hinoan and Lovine (1922) in water in Iowa; Lisk (1923) in a

milk sample in Florida; Schreiner (1927) in chlorinated vmters of

Kansas; Greer (1928b, 1928e) in water from Lake Michigan; Raab

(1923) in treated waters of ydnneapolis; Ginter (192?) in water at

Tulsa, Oklahoma; Norton and VJeight (192^+) in the water distri-

bution systeia in the vicinity of Chicago. Koser and Shinn (1927)

exaained soil saaples. Aerobic, spore-forming, lactose-fermenters

were encountered in 23 of the 52 soil samples exaailned. Distri-

bution appeared to be rather irregular.

Several methods have been proposed by various investigators

for the isolation of Clostridium species from water and sewage.

However, the aerobic spore-formers are often encountered and may

even outgrow the anaerobes. Also, many aerobes are facultative

anaerobes and may oauso trouble in isolation methods. Greer (1926)

and Thresh, Beale, and Suckling (1933) recommended the "stormy

fermentation" test in addition to the £. ^sdX test for water. In



the "stormy feraantatlon" test, samplas of water are heated to

kill vegetative forms and are mixed with sterile milk, and then

the siirface is covered with a layer of sterile vaseline or vase*

line-paraffin mixture. If anaerobes are present, gas shoiild form

after 2^ to ^+8 hours incubation. In unheated eaDg>les the demon-

stration of txie presence of a particular orsanism is not al\myg a

simple task, especially jja mixtures containing other organisms

more prevalent or tending to outgrow the organism sought. Header

and Bliss (1923) f Greer and Hyhan (1928), Sears and Putnam (1923),

and Holman and Meekison (1926) suggested that bacterial associ-

ation, especially synergism and symbiosis, may be responsible for

tbB production of gas rather than any one organism in a water

saa^ld. Header and Bliss (1923) isolated anaerobes from l6 (or 21

percent) of 7o tubes of lactose broth inoculated with samples of

water# No £*. QSdX could be isolated, but tubes showed gas pro-

duction. A total of 25 strains of anaerobic bacilli were tested,

of which only two fermented lactose with gas. Anaerobic organisms

by themselves appeared to have been an ucnimportant factor in

fermentation of lactose in the samples investigated. Header and

Bliss (1923) gave the possibility that syiabiotic activity may have

been responsible for the gas production.

Greer and ITyhan (I928) recalled the observations of several

earlier workers in connection with war x/ounds. The early workers

had described methods of growing SI, perfri^e^a and other

anaerobes without any special anaerobic teohnic, in symbiosis with

2as. SUlatUJiS and other aerobes. They found that all the common
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aerobes foiind in woirnds have the pover to stimulate growth of all

coEEion anaerobes. They also found that QX* nertrlr^enS j STO\-m in

association with streptococci and staphylococci in milk, grov/s

»ore rapidly and in higher dilutions than in tubes containing only

the anaerobe. Greer and Nyhan (1928) found that in tubes of milk

inoculated with mixtures in which Ci, perfringer^q was present, C^.

perfringens usually outgrow all other organisms up to dilutions in

which the anaerobe was present in very small numbers.

Holman and Meekison (1926) stated that when the phenomenon of

gas production is used as the index of changes, it may be a source

of error in identifying bacteria. They also stated that the

process of feroientation of carbohydrates and alcohols is quite

involved. There are many involved problems and confusing results

when two or more organisms are growing together. Gas production

can be inhibited as well as stimulated, and these two phenoiaona

are closely related through the various factors affecting the

metabolism of bacteria. All grades of these phenomena can be ob-

tained, depending on the characters of the bacteria involved, their

age, and use of different media.
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EXPERIMEHT I

IHE DETECTIOTI OP AHAEROBIC, SPORE-PORMIITG BACILLI
AND GOLIPOM ORGA!fISl-{S HI DRIHKIKG WATERS

OF RILEY GOimTY (KANSAS) SCHOOLS

Proooduro

Samples of drinking water were obtained from 30 Riley Cotrnty

(Kansas) Schools* These samples wore obtained directly from the

wells used by the pupils to obtain drinking water. Various types

of well Biechanisms were encountered. Most of the wells were

located outside the school buildings and the puiaps were hand oper-

ated. A few pumps were electrically operated. The water supplies

for two schools were wells located on nearby farms, because the

school supplies were considered polluted* Several pumps and out-

lets wore located in the school buildings.

In all cases the mouth of the outlet was sterilized by wash-

ing with 95 percent ethyl alcohol, and then igniting with an alco-

hol swab used as a torch* The outlet was thoroughly flamed for

about one-half minute. Approximately 2 buckets of water were

pumped out and discarded. One 100 ml portion of each sample of

water was inoculated directly into gas fermentation bottles con-

taining 25 ml of quintuple strength, sterile, lactose broth for

the collform test. Also, one 100 ml portion was obtained in a

sterile bottle and placed in an ice chest to keep it cold. The

latter portion was later used for the detection and isolation of
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anaerobic spore-fonaing bacilli. The procediare used for detection

of coliform bacteria was that outlined in bt;^4ar,'A Msiiiasla £SiZ ^M

y,y,i^ffl|r^at.inn q^ U^tef QB^ Qo^m,, 9th edition, 19^.

Samples showing gas production in the lactose broth within

2^ hours at 3^ C. were considered as positive presumptive tests.

If no gas was produced in 2h hours, or gas production doubtful,

the samples were incubated an additional 2k- hours. If gas was

produced during this second 2h hour period, the samples were con-

sidered as doubtful presumptive tests. If no gas was produced with-

in the kQ hours, the samples were considered negative for colifora

bacteria. All positive and doubtful presumptive reactions v;ero

confirmed on Eosin Metliylene Blue Agar. Typical colonies of the

coliform group were inoculated into lactose broth tubes and onto

nutrient agar slants and incubated for 2^ hours at 3? G, If gas

was produced within this time, or within h3 liours, portions of

nutrient agar slant growths were stained by Gram» s method, and If

Gram-negative bacilli \rf.th no spores were present, the test was

called positive for coliform bacteria. If no gas was produced,

the test was considered negative for coliform bacteria.

One hundred milliliters of each water sample was inoculated

into a large bottle containing 200 ml of sterile skim miUc and the

surface covered with a layer of vaseline-paraffin mixture. The

bottles had cotton stoppers. These bottles were heated in a water

bath at 80° C, for 20 minutes to kill any vegetative cells present.

At first those bottles were cooled by placing tliem in cool water,

but since they were not Pyrex, breakage troubles were encountered.

It was fo\md best to allow them to air cool. When cool, these
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inoculated bottlas were Incubated at 35** C, and wore cheeked within

18 to 2h hours for "stormy fermentation". Negative tests were

<*9Cked at two, threo, four, five, and six days*

Prom each "storn^ feraontation" bottle a loopful of liquid

whey was streaked upon the siirface of Anaerobic Agar (B3L) in

Petri plates with Brewer anaerobic tops and incubated at 35° C, for

2k to kS hours. Transfers were made from colonies into secondary

tubes of ailk, into tubes of Brewer Thioglycollate Broth, and onto

a Nutrient Agar slant. All were incubated at 35° C, The milk

tubes were observed for "storay fermentation" and the agar slants

observed for growth upon the surface. If growth appeared upon an

agar slant, a stain by Gram's method was laade. Then a test was

aade for the presence of the catalase enzya»» A positive catalas©

test on a bacillus form indicated that the organlaa was an aerobic

fiat^i^iiufi species and not a mmbev of the genus SiafiiZiiUaB- If no

growth appeared upon the Nutrient Agar slant, the Thloglyeollato

Broth was observed for growth and a test made for presence of

oatalase. No growth or very scant growth on the Nutrient A^ar

slant, and a nagatlve catalase test indicated that the organism

was a micro-aerophilic or anaerobic, spore-forming bacillus.

Results

Prom a total of 30 samples, 5 were positive for colifora

bacteria, but negative for "stormy fermentation". Five sauries

irare positive for "stormy fermentation" but negative for coliform
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bacteria. Six were positive for both coliform bacteria and

'•stonay fermentation", and 1^+ samples were negative for both.

Results of the eoliforia, "stormy fermentation", and catalase

tests will be found in Table 1.

Discussion and Conclusions

There appeared to be no definite correlation of results con-

cerning the presence of coliform organlsas and orsanisms which

caused "stormy fementation" • Except for 3 samples, all sajnples

showing "stonay fopmentation" in the original milk tubes v/ere

found to contain aerobic spore-forming bacilli. The organiaa

Isolated from one sample (V/inkier) appeared to be a true, anaerobic,

spore-forming bacillus. It woiild not grow on a nutrient agar

slant, and it produced "stormy-fermentation" each tiae it was

inoculated into sterile milk. It was found to be motile; so it

could not have been QX* SiSXiXJiJaSSM*

It is very possible that the "stormy fermentation" in all

positive milk tubos was produced by aerobic spore-forming bacilli

or bacterial association, particularly synergism.
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Table 1, Re suite of the coliforni tests,
1
"stor!ay fermentation'*

tests,
J
and catalase tests.

Sohool
;

i Coliform t Stornay : Sec, iuilk : Catalase
! te^ tfermentationi tubes : test

Zeandale 4 / G /
Tabor Valley* m / . /
McDowell Creek / « «. «
Oak Grove •• / G /
Ashland «» / m /
Hunters Island mm m.

Obor** «r / G ii^

Columbus <w / G /
Winkler / ii Stormy •»

Star * •> m m
Swede Creek «> • « m
May Day / - • •
Rose Hill*** / / «> ?
Cleburne Kf 4 G ^
Peach Grove <» - «• w
Strong <w - - -

Stockdale ^ / - t
Grandview «• - • •
Sherman • - - a.

l.'alsburg / - - m
Alert 4 - «i» m
Pleaflant Hill •«• o - m
Laurel Hm 4» « «« m
Bala m » • mt

Myersdale m / - 4
Magic a* - - «»

Keats Grade •r «• > -

Keats High / • - «»

Moehlman Bottoa 4» - M> m
Collese IliU * ' •• '

/ Positive test.
« Negative test.
G Gas produced, biit no "stoniics'' fermentation"

•

t Results uncertain (could not isolate organism on agar slant)

.

VJater fron school well not nsed for d[rinking purnoses.t

** Water obtained from well on :farm -k mile north of school*
***\\fater obtained from iiT&ll on :farm 3A mile west of school.
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WUaooL (19^2) stated that in a ms^ivm eontaining scxSiisa sul-

phitOf glaaoMt •»& iron aalts^ th« sulphite is 79dtiQ«4 to Ad.*

phide by ^msetaia asatmrs of %a» ^t^wtWV*^ group* v.Hscm. waA

BXair (193^) fofoaod that manar «Qaorobio« spore-forsiism tootoria ars

strong rddu^sara oif sulpliitds «v«n in thi at>i»n<Wi of a fai^iantablo

oarb^iSf^atd* Thoy fmm^ that SfilaOOaliA iSES^XUUh Sfl^U fiaj(gfi£l<*

j||j^, <Mrtaln oMdMnrs of tha pavtlyr^ioid giK»tp» a»s the obllga*

t^^t aoaerobio baoteria ot tha intastlnal traot pro(3u<»i <la^» or

aiBOst blacky ooXonlas in a solphita aaditu* 7hay fova^ that SX^

JalftOl «^ ^* hiati^ytiaiitt eauatd 1^ solphita BMkUni to tuzn

graanisiwblaoitt

ViXson and Blair (19^> beliavtd that tha abov« sKintioaadl

testy vtmn appliad to vatar^ offarad a usaful stJ^Xaaant to tha

prasaaptiva g* ^V{ ta8t« Thay olaiaad that tha gyaat aajority of

strains of S» gg^ wara imabla to !»Piiig about a raduoticm of 3ul«

{^ta» Thay statad that oaiy oa ooo oooasion had thay anooftmtarad

a raduoins ortaniia of the aolifom ggnm in vator sapplias* Tha

black Qol<»iia8 vera ocMpoaad of Gra)»iipositivo, anaarobio baataria*

Tha blaak oolfHiies oould ba alassifiad aaoording to slsa» as

largo (5 aa or aora)^ asdiim (3 to ^ aB}| saall (1 to 3 ai&)y and

tiny (1 aaa or undor) • Colonias of Ql* j^JSXsigiBSm nearly alwsys

ifsra MKiitmi or large sised* ^hasa oolonias oould ba Tsriflad by
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transferring them to cdllc tubes and noting if "storoy feriaentation"

developed. They claimed that ooloiiles of SI, perfrlnjgena raay be

larger if the suspension is heated to 80° C» for 10 lainutes as it

kills the ii, cQli organises which can interfere \dLth growth of 2i«

^erfrinrrens . Wilson and Blair (192^) expressed the opinion that,

of all the dark colonies encountered, half of them would be large

or mediun, and of these about 50 percent woxad be foimd to be QX*

pQgfringena , Probably one in every four of the dark colonies

would bo classified as CjL. p^rfrJi^ens. They believed that by

this method a good quantitative estimntion of QX» negfringtens and

other sulphite-reducing bacteria in water supplies could be ob-

tained. They also believed that this test is a good indication of

pollution from the decomposition of animal remains. They claimed

that bacteria responsible for decay of vegetable matter are not

sulphite-reducer s

•

Lewis, 'Ireen, and Hamilton (1930) stated that the sulphite

reduction test appears to have little or no value as a supplement

to the standard tost for coliform bacteria. They tested waters

from wells, springs, and rivers using the standard established

by the United States Troasu?Tr Department for coltform bacteria in

drlni^ing water and the standard proposed by Wilson and Blair (192^)

for sulphite-reducing bacteria. They claimed the tests failed to

correlate.

It is generally known that anaerobic bacteria are found in

tmrage. It iras decided to try the Wilson and Blair (19^'+) rnethod

for the detection and Isolation of anaerobic bacteria in sewage and
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river water to determine if this test is of value for use in the

testing of drinJclng waters,

Wilson and Blair (192^) recoannended the use of 3 percent

nutrient glucose agar to every 100 ml of -which when laslted are

added 10 al of a freshly prepared 20 percent solution of sodiua

sulphite in distilled water and 1 al of an 8 percent solution of

ferric chloride* To 20 ml of melted medium cooled to about 60° C.

and contained in a large test tube, 20 ml of water to be examined

are rapidly mixed, and the contents pouxed into a Petri dish»

After the agar has set the same procedure is carried out with

another 20 ml of the water, and finally the surface of the sul-

phite agar is covered with 20 ml of the medium mixed with 20 ml of

sterile water* In highly contaminated water there may be diffi-

culty in counting the black colonies. In such cases it is well to

use only 10 ml of water sample. Inoculated nedium may be kept in

tubes, but nicroscopic examination and counts of colonies are more

easily made in plates. Wilson and Blair (192U-), (192?) recommended

incubating the mixture of water sample and medium in a water bath

at 5(P C. for one-half hour or longer, or heating the samples to

80® C. for 10 minutes, to kill the bactaria in the vegetative

stage*

Procedxire

Approximately 1 liter of sewage was obtained a few feet below

thi Manhattan, Kansas, raw sewage outlet on the Kansas River* This

sample was carried immediately to the laboratory. Approximately
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1 pint of the sa25)le was thoroughly mixed In an electric beater

device (Osterlzer) for about one-half minute* As it was felt that

the number of anaerobic organisms would bo very high unless di-

luted, dilutions of 1:10 to 111, 000,000 were juade. Sterile, dis-

tUled water was used for the dilutions. As the standard 90 aa

Petri dish was used in this experiment, the amount of sample and

agar in each dish recouaaended by Wilson and Blair (192^) was too

large. Ten lal of the sulphite agar, which had previously been

heated between 70° to 80^ C», were poured into each tube contain-

ing 10 lal of tlte diluted sample and thoroughly mixed. As fast as

the agar laedlum coiild be poured and mixed, the tubes were placed

in a 56° C, water bath to keep them in a liquid condition,

Teinperatures of 80° C, and 5^° C, and various time intervals

at each temperature were used to determine if a particular temper-

ature and time would not destroy the spores of anaerobic, spore-

forming organisms, which cause blackened areas in the sulphite

medium, but would destroy vegetative forms of other organisms.

Four tubes of each dilution were placed in an 80° C, water bath

and the remaining four placed in the 56° C. water bath. At inter-

vals of 5f 10, 15, and 20 minutes one tube of each dilution with

medium was removed from the 80° C, water bath and poured into a

Petri dish. At intervals of 30, M), 50, and 60 minutes one tube of

oach dilution plus medium was removed from the 56° C, water bath

and poured into a Petri dish. When all the agar plates were solidi-

fied, more sulphite medium was layered on top of the solidified

medium to obtain anaerobic conditions in the inoculated layer. Ten
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ml of sterile water at room teu^erature were mixed with 10 ml of

sulphite mfidium heated between 70° and 80^ C, for this purpose,

A second and third sai^le of sewage and one sample of river

water \^re obtained. The river water was obtained at a point

approximately 200 yards upstream froa the sewer outlet* The river

water was not diluted.

The procedure for these latter samples of sewage and river

water was the same as for the first sewage sample with the ex-

ceptions that only lilO dilutions of sewage were made and the

method of heating in the water baths was changed, (It was found

by the procedure of the first sewage sample that it was not neces-

sary to aake dilutions greater than It 10.) The 10 ml samples

without medium were heated for the specified times. Ten ml of

warm liquid sulphite agar were added and mixed x/ith the heated

samples and poured immediately into Petri dishes.

All plated saiaples wore inverted and incubated at 35° C, The

plates ware examined at the end of ^ liours for the presence of

black colonies. These colonies were counted by means of a Quebec

Colony Counter. The number counted in each plate was multiplied

by the dilution factor to determine the number of colonies there

would have been in 10 ml of undiluted sample. These black colonies

wore counted again in hS hours.

Some of the black colonies were reiaoved from the sulphite

agar plates and inoculated into tubes of sterile milk under paraf-

fin-vaseliiao seals. These tubes were observed for evidence of

"stoi^ay fermentation". The whey from positive tubes was streaked
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upon a Hutrlont Agar slant and inooulatod into liquid aoditua sul-

phite-iron-agar and plated and conJitlons nKide anaerobic. The agar

slants wore observed for growth and the agar plates observed for

appearance of blaolc colonies.

Results

Very few bacteria other than those producing black colonies

appeared in the anaerobic agar when the samples were hoated at

80*^ C, for at least 5 minutes; but mai^ laore colonies appeared

from saa^les heated at ?6° C,, even when heated for 60 minutes.

The majority of black colonies produced "stoiiay feriaentation"

in sterile milk tubes.

Aerobic bacteria grew on some of the agar slants from the

second sewage sample and river water sai^le, but thaae were found

on the anaerobic plates containing colonies producing gas bubbles

in the anaerobic agar. In the river water the bactoria often grew

as a film on the surface of the siedltm*

Results of this experiment will be found in Tables 2 and 3*
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Table 2, Effects of temperature and tiae of heating sainples on
plate counts of smrage and river T<rater.

T^ m6 .''

Samnle used : "tor:

S«vage sample #2
:i:10)

„ ._ .MJl - i!jLnnteb
t^r^t 10 : 15 t 20 ; ^0 : koTm t 66

c
Black colonies 200 380 330 250 100 120 270 120
Other colonies 3 6^0 350 96O 150

Sevage sanple //3

(lllO)
Black colonies 200 I80 1^0 350 IOC 100 l^K) 90
Other colonies 20 30 30 300 500 200 l4o

River water
(not diluted)
Black colonies 33 7 9 7 52 60 57 80
other colonies 60 90 30O 560 500 if50 6OO 560

J^ote: IJumber of colonies froia iifWtg« samples aiultiplied by"ToI
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Table 3* Results: of cultural confirmation of organisms isolated
from black coloriles from sodium sulphite agar.

1Black colonies: Black colonies i Growth on
Saiople used : producing i sodi'ora sulphite: nutrient agar

:"storiav ferm.' • : ajjay t pl^r^t

Sevago saomle fZ
(lilO)

7 out of 11 Black colonies. Aerobic organ-
(2'-f hrs.) Several plates isms grew on

contained organ- agar slants
isms producing corrcst)onding
gas bubbles.
(Especially true

to plates with
gas bubbles.

for samples Remaining colo-
heated at 56° C.) nies did not

grow on agar
slants

Sevags sample #3
(ItlO)

2 out of 2 Blade colonies No growth
(2M- hrs.)

River water 3 out of 3
(2^- hrs.)

Black colonies Growth
(not diluted)
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DlsG"asslon and Conclusion

Apparently there vas no decrease iii the niuaber of bacteria

Vhich producad black colonies in the sodirua sulphito-iron-agar

t-rhen heated for 30 nlnutes at ^6® C» or r*0 minutes at S0° C, How-

ever, it was found that a teaperatiire of ?6° C, was not high enough

to kill bacteria which produced colonies other tiian black ones.

It was not dotonalnod what organisms produce-' l-"'->^-- --olonies. It

was decided that it irould be best to beat futiu^e water sa:.iplos or

sewase at 80** C, for 10 to ?0 minutes to kill the vesetativo cells.

PractieaUi' every plate with a sample of rivor water produced

a bacterial film on the surface of the agar, vliich in some cases

practically covered all of the surface area. iThen transferring

black colonies to sterile milk tubes, an effort v;as laade to keep

tt^ wire loop fro2i becoming contaniinated with tliis surface organ-

ism, but apparently this effort was wasted. Evidently the river

water portions contained an aerobic or facultative anaerobic

or^anian t;hich ims not killed when heated. No trouble lilce this

was encountered with the sewage saaples. The river irater i/as quite

muddy after recent rains, which aay have accounted for these re-

sults.
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EXPEREIEirr III

COLIPORli ORGMX ... i-JfflMBWSAD DREL..... .JATBRS
ttca:: t": ::a:i:.as hitkr hi hilet cotmry, Kansas

Procodnre

One hmidred aad on© sa^iipXes of driuking vatar were obtained

from farm lonits noar tbo Kansas Klvor ia Hiley Coimty, Kansas.

Those sajaplos were obt.iiri'^l along the coiirse o.f tlio rivor from

vhore it oator s iilloy Oou-icy near O^don to ths eactani border of

the county, ThosG samples were obtali^ed from vslls aeaL? tlie rivor,

becauss it was felt that it was vorjr possible for those v;sll

waters to bo polluted froia this souros. Raw sewage is duaped into

tho Kansas Hiver froai aost of the nearby small tovns, as uell as

Manhattan. Most of the wells were located outside the dwelling,

but .-nany x«rare located under tho dwelling and operated "trj electric

pufflps»

In all cases tho cBsuth of the outlet was sterilised by flawing

with an alcohol torch for approximately one-lialf minute. Approxi-

mately 2 buckets of water were pumped out and discarded. One 100

ml portion of eaoh sasiple of water was obtained in a sterile

bottle. These samples were placed in an ice chest to keep them

cold and vrere carried baok to the laboratory and tested for tho

presence of coliform organisins and for anaerobic spore-fonaing

bacilli. The method used for the detection of coliform baeterla
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vas that oiitlln9d In Pt^^ay^ J^ si JJaJStt AfiallsU, (1936),

8th edition, for use with the Tablo of l^ost Probable Ilxaabers per

100 ml water.

For this procedure fiva 10 ml portions of vrater 'vfere inoculat-

ed into 10 ml of double strength lactose broth fermentation tubes

and one 1 ml portion .Ijioculatod Into 10 ml of single stronsth

lactose broth. All positivo lactose tubes were confirnied in

"Brilliant Graen Tile 2f, (Difco)". T!io aothod used ^u^ ihe de-

tection and isolation of ?inaarobic, sxiore-forainij bacilli va.5 that

used by I'llson and Blttlr (19^^0 as outlined in Erperiaont II. All

inoculated fomentation tubos and anaerobic plates wore iiu-ijated

at 35** C,

Wilson riii^ Blair (19'?^f) bellGved thn.t ratnr in 3>iallo-.r \folls

and springs containing !:x>re than 2 rcduclr^- colonlos in 10 al

should bo regarded t/ith suspicibn. Thoy also beliovod that deep

pure waters should contain no reducing bacteria in hO ml of vrater.

A 10 ml portion of each \ratQT sample vras placed in a sterile

larce test tube and heated at 80** C. for 15 to 20 minutes to kill

vegetative cells. At the end of this heating period 10 ml of

warm sodium sulphite-iron-agar w«re potired into each tube and mix-

ed with the heated water sample. The mixture was poured t'amediate-

ly into Petri dishes and allowed to cool until gelled. A few

minutes later 20 to 30 ml of waxsB diluted sodium sulphite-iron-agar

(diluted Itl with sterile distilled water) were poured over tb»

Inoculated layer of medium and allowed to gel.

All agar plates were inverted and Incubated at 35*^ 0. for 2^



hours to sevoral days. 2hoso platos trore observed oach 2^- iioura

for appearance of black colonies, A count of these black colonies

was laaclo.

Tiie black colonies were roiaoved froii tho agar plates with a

stiff, sterile, inoculating needle and inoculated into previously

heated (to drive out any absorbed osQrgen) and cooled, sterile,

skliassad milk tubes uzuler paraffin-vaseline seals. Theira milk tubes

were incubated at 3^ C. and obsei*ved each 2h iioars for the

"stonay feriaentation" reaction. The whey froiii each "ston^ fermen-

tation" tube was streaked on the surface of a Nutrient Agar slant

and an inoculating needle wetted in the culture was then stirred

in a small test tube containing 10 ml of warm sodium siilphite-

iron-agar and poured into a sterile Petri dish. The plates were

covered by another layer of sodium sulphite-iron-agar to obtain

anaerobic conditions. Th© agar slants were observed for growth

upon the surface, and the anaerobic agar plates were observed for

appearance of black colonies.

Results

It was found that 25 out of 101 water samples contained 39 or

more coliform bacteria in 100 ml. One aamplo contained 21, and

one contained 15 coliform bacteria In 100 ml. Seventeen sacroles

contained 2 to 8.9 coliform bacteria in 100 ml. Fifty-soven

samples contained no coliform bacteria in 100 ml.

Black colonies appeared upon sodium sulphite-iron-agar medium
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from 11 saaplQs. ITino of tiioso saaplos produced 1 to 9 black

colonies; on© produced I67, and one produced 2^ colonies in h8

hoiJirs. *'raci;ically all of \ih&a& coioiiios ware suall or tiny (none

Btfjre tlian 3 m& in diauiater), 2ho coloiilas froai 2 saaples produced

"stoniy feriaentatioa" in anaerobic, sterile milk tubos. Tiie wiiey

from these "stormy" milk tubes contained anaerobic bacteria as no

growth was observed on Kutrient Agar slants, but black colonies

wire produced upon inoculation into secondary sodium sulpiiito-

iron-^agar medium.

The locations of farmsteads from which saiaples of drinking

waters were obtained and the types of bacteria found are shown on

Haps 1 and 2«

Results of the coliform (escpressed as Most Probable Iltaabers),

sulphite reduction, and "storc^y fermentation" tests will be found

in Table ^-•

Table h^ Results of coliform tests, sulphite reduction tests, and
"storray ferjientation" tests from farmstead drinking
waters.

tmm
sWo. positive s " J Ho. black

Sample j lactose ferm.i MPS t colonies in iStorcgr farm.
No, t tubes t per 100 ml : !Ta2S03-iron- : nilk tubes

ilfijBJuj

—

IjbIi I a^ftT 3Ln 10 ffll J

%
2

I

I
9

10

f
z

1 over 39•O
1 over 39.O

39.0
1 over 39»0

!?.0

2 (2 days)
6 (2 days)
1* 1 (2 days)
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Table h» (cont.).

Mi':iMi>

:TTo« positive s i Ho. black J

baapla iiactoae ieria. s i-iPI* : coloiiiGs ia :iitorijy ferm*
Wo. : tn^bQs _« per 100 ml t Naj>S0'3-'iron- » allk tubes

tie ml t 1 blL; j ag^:, IttlP.IAl ,; .

5 39.0

5 1 over 39.0 297* (2 days) 1 (2 days)
5 1 over 39.0

5 1 over 39.0
^ 1 over 39.0
2 5,0

5 1 over 39.0
h i?.o

to 8.9
39*0 1 ih days)

1 2.2
I V* days)

1 2.210 2*2
< 1 over 39.0
% 1 21.0

5 39.0

5 1 over 39.0
$ 39.0
5 1 ovar 39.0
3 8.910 2.2 9 (^ days)

8 (^- days)
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Table h,, (cont.) •

:Ho. positive t t Wo. blade t

Sample slacoose Teria. ; 1-IPlI : coloiiiGs ill rStorzy fera.
Ho. t %^hQa I par 100 ml 8 NapSOo-iron- : lailk tubes

anar In 10 elL :

??

: 10 ml I \ iH : 1

56
57 1 2,2
58
59
60
61
62

t^
65
66 2 1 7*6 167 (2 days)

k (^ days)67 5 39.0
68 1 2.2
69
70 1 2.2
71
72

R 3 8.9
75
76
7«

78

80
81
82 5 1 over 39tO

1^
5 1 over 39.0 5 (2 days)

5 39.0
85
86
87
88

5 1 over 39.0
3 8.9

39 1 2.2
90
91 2 5.0
92

9̂5
96 5 1 over 39.0

5
5 1 over

39.0
39.0

0'
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tNo» positive :

Sanplo :lactoG3 forn.: IlPir

No. t tubes i par 100 ml
:lOiA,: I lAs

99
100
101

I No. black J

GolonlGs in jStora^'^ fern.
NapSOo-iron- : lailli tubes
cxf(3^ fa IQ IHJ. ?

5

1

1 over 39.0

2.2

*Did not produce growth on a^'ar slant but did produce blaok
colonies in secondary sodium siilphlte-lron-agar.

Discussion and Conclusion

It has been shown by use of the technics employed in this ex-

perisaent that there is little or no correlation of tlie sulphite

reduction test and the standard tests for coliform bacteria as

suggested by V/ilson and Blair (192^-, 192?). It is felt that the

sulphite reduction test has no value as a supplement to the

standard test for coliform organisms.

It can be seen by observation of Maps 1 and 2 that the lo-

cation of farmsteads quite near the Kansas River probably has no

relation to pollution. It is felt that the pollution is from a

purely local condition and not from the river.

According to the Public Health Service Drinking Water

Standards, 19**^, Mf out of 101 samples woiad be considered not safe

for human consumption.

According to the standard set by Wilson and Blair (192lf) for
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the nuaber of reducing colonies In 10 ml of water, 7 out of 101

samples would be regarded with suspicion. However, this standard

was established for water from shallow wells and springs. It is

not known how many of the wells are shallow, but it is felt that

most of them are shallow. Sample nuaber 6 was obtained from a

spring.
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ANALYSIS OP PHroilfGS

There are several investigators who believe that the presence

of anaerobic, spore-forming bacilli in water supplies indicates

pollution and that there is a definite correlation of tests for

these bacilli and the standard tests for coliform bacilli. The

research that this thesis represents was carried out in order to

datermine if these above tests do correlate and if tests for the

presence of anaerobic, spore-forming bacilli in drinking waters are

of value in the testing of these waters.

It is believed by many persons that the production of gas and

the breaking up of the curd in milk (the so-called "stormy fermen-

tation") implies that this condition is produced by the anaerobic,

spore-forming (Clostridium) species. Results from the "stonay

fermentation" tests on samples of drinking waters from the Riley

County (Kansas) Schools indicated that most of the bacteria iso-

lated did not produce typical "stormy fermentation". Most of these

bacteria were foimd to bo aerobic, spore-forming bacilli. It

appeared that the "stormy fermentation" condition was produced

either by bacteria which may have been present in the sample but

were not isolated by the technic used or by bacterial association,

particularly synergism. Holman and Meekison (1926) stated that

when the phenomenon of gas production is used as an index of

change, it may be a source of error in identifying bacteria. They

stated that there may be many involved problems and confusing re-

sults when two or more bacteria are growing together. It is felt
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that tho so-called "stormy fei^ntation" produced from drinking

waters often may have been produced by bacterial synersism and not

necessarily by 9].0«tridium species.

One of the laain tasks was to find a practical method for tho

detection and isolation of ClQgU441m species in drinking waters.

Wilson and Blair (192M-) recoimaended the use of sodium sulphite-

iron-asar for the isolation of sulphite reducing bacteria, particu-

larly m n,c;tridium aa2£llasaaa. which is an organism commonly found

in the intestinal tract of warm-blooded animals. The method and

edium of Wilson and Blair was tried first with raw sewage with

favorable results. Then it was used in an effort to isolate the

spore-forming, anaerobic bacilli in drinking waters. The few

black colonies that appeared in the sulphite-lron-agar were quite

small, and failed to produce a "stormy fermentation" in milk.

These small colonies may have been composed of bacterial species

which would not produce "stormy fermentation".

In conclusion it can be stated, from results of the experi-

ments performed, that there was no correlation of tests for coli-

form bacilli and for anaerobic, spore-forming bacilU in drinking

waters.
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SUMMARY

1. Prom a total of 30 saa^les of drinking v;ater from tho

RiXoy Coimty (Kansas) Schools, 5 samples (l6.6 percent) wore

positive for coliform bacteria but negative for "stonay ferraan-

tation"} 5 samples (16.6 percent) wore negative for coUform

bacteria but positive for "stormy fermentation"; 6 samples (20 per-

cent) were positive for both coliform bacteria and "stormy fermen-

tation"; IW samples (^.7 percent) were negative for both.

2. From a total of 101 samples of drinking water from farm-

steads near the Kansas River in Riley County, Kansas, Mf samples

gave positive tests for coliform bacilli. Hov/ever, only 11 samples

produced black colonies upon sodium sulphite-iron-agar medium, and

of these black colonies only 2 produced "stormy fermentation" when

inoculated into milk tubes with vaseline-paraffin seals. The

bacteria in whey did not grow on agar slants, but produced black

colonies on secondary sodium sulphite-iron-agar medium.

According to the Public Health Service Drinking Water

Standards, 19M^, ^ out of 101 samples would be considered not safe

for human consumption.

According to the standard set by Wilson and Blair (192^) for

the number of reducing colonies in 10 ml of water, 7 out of 101

samples would be regarded with suspicion.

3. It is apparent, by the methods employed, that there Is no

correlation of results concerning the tests for presence of coli-

form bacteria and bacteria which produced "stormy fermentation"
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from drinking waters, and that the "storiny fermentation" test has

little or no value as a supplaaent to the standard test for coli-

form bacteria,

!+• It is apparent, by the methods employed, that there is no

correlation of the stilphite reduction test for anaerobic, spore-

forming bacilli and the standard test for coliform bacilli, and

that the sulphite reduction test has little or no value as a

supplement to the standard test for coliform bacteria.

?• It is felt that the so-called "stormy feriaantation" re-

action in milk from drinking waters may often be produced by

bacterial association, particularly synergism, and not necessarily

by anaerobic, spore-forming bacilli.

6, It is shovm that the location of farmsteads quite near the

Kansas River probably has no relation to pollution. It is felt

tliat the pollution is from a purely local condition and not from

the river.
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